For Over 33 Years...
ROLLUP® CAN MOUNT ON A VARIETY OF SURFACES

Rollup® has the capability of designing and engineering custom mounting brackets. We can fabricate special wall, roof and unique brackets to facilitate almost any type of different or difficult awning installation requirements.

WALL MOUNT OPEN VIEW

WALL MOUNT CLOSED VIEW

MOUNT FREE STANDING

MOUNT OVER GREENHOUSE

MOUNT AROUND CHIMNEY

MOUNT ON ROOF

SPECIAL METHODS FOR MOUNTING ON STUCCO AND BRICK
Rollup® Awning’s Exclusive Features:

1. **THE CONCEALED AWNING SYSTEM®**
   - Exclusive Patented Rollup® Feature
   - When retracted your awning is fully enclosed in a tubular housing that protects the fabric and motor mechanism from weather, dirt, mildew and water infiltration. Your awning and parts last longer. An additional Exclusive Rollup® Feature, our FABRIC GUARD® is the inner clear poly-carbonate liner protecting the fabric and motor or gear from the elements.

2. **CHAINLINK WINDFLEX ARM®**
   - Exclusive Patented Rollup® Feature
   - Specially engineered to flex with the wind, this system acts like a shock absorber. Constantly keeping tension on the fabric in any position, removing stress from the arms. No cables or bicycle chains to wear, fray, stretch and break.

3. **BRUSH AWAY® WIPERBAR**
   - Exclusive Patented Rollup® Feature

4. **ADJUST-A-PITCH®**
   - Exclusive Patented Rollup® Feature
   - A specially designed C-Collar Bracket allows for easy pitch adjustment up to 180° degrees. Effectively protects you from the heat and the sun’s harmful rays, and even from the rain when installed with adequate pitch. No Poles or Supports Required.

5. **CONSTRUCTION**
   - Exclusive Patented Rollup® Feature
   - The awning frame system is constructed of extruded aluminum that is tempered to meet or exceed industry standards. All aluminum surfaces are powder coated to prevent peeling, discoloration or corrosion.
   - **5A “Exclusive Rollup® Feature”**
     - The front bar seals the housing, arms and fabric when your awning is rolled up in the closed position.
   - **5B “Exclusive Rollup® Feature”**
     - Rollup’s coordinated COLOR STRIP® enhances your front bar.
   - **5C**
     - A decorative scallop, the perfect finishing touch, is easily removed for off-season storage.
   - **5D “Exclusive Rollup® Feature”**
     - One piece seamless construction to 33 feet. The largest one piece seamless awning frame in the retractable awning industry.
**OPERATION**

Choose an easy-to-operate manual crank or a sealed tubular gear motor totally housed and concealed inside the fabric tube to protect the gear or motor from inclement weather.

**GEAR** — Beveled Gear 3:1
The case is made of corrosion proof zamack with brass gears and an aluminum worm drive. The gear is permanently self-lubricating and coated to resist corrosion.

**ELECTRIC MOTOR SYSTEMS** —
Our computerized tubular gear motor features a fabric tension sensor. It is factory set for positive opening and closing with a 120V motor that draws less than 1.5 amps. Engineered with a thermal cut-off to prevent motor overheating and an integrated disk brake which allows for a smooth, quick change of direction, allowing you to stop your awning in any position from fully extended to partially extended or anywhere in between. The planetary-type, permanently lubricated gears require no maintenance.

**OPTIONAL**:
- Heavy-duty “Hercules” 2000 for awning units 24’6” and above.

**HARDWARE**
All nuts, bolts, screws and supports are made of high quality stainless steel eliminating corrosion. All moving joints are built with a bronze oilite self lubricating bushing. No lubrication is required.

**FABRIC**
Rollup® has selected from the finest weavers in Europe an exclusive collection of fabrics in vibrant colors and patterns of solids, stripes and textures. Our fabrics are fading, mildew, rotting, staining and water resistant.

Our Rollup® Fabrics are backed by our Industry-Setting Non Pro-Rated 10-Year Fabric Warranty.

**OPTIONAL MANUAL OVERRIDE SYSTEM:**
This system with universal hook and eye allows for operation from any angle in the event of a power outage.

**ADDITIONAL ELECTRONIC OPTIONS AVAILABLE:**

**AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC CONTROLS**

**REMOTE CONTROL:**
Can be used to open and close your awning via remote.

**WIND SENSOR:**
Can be programmed to retract your awning when the wind reaches a pre-set speed.

**TIMER:**
Can be programmed to open or close your awning at a pre-set time.

**FACTORY**
“NO QUESTIONS ASKED MOTOR REPLACEMENT”
5 YEAR WARRANTY
Shading your deck or outdoor area not only increases the amount of time you and your family can spend outside, but also reduces exposure to harmful ultraviolet rays by up to 98.9 percent. Creating shade for your home is not quite as simple as it may seem, however.

Based on the sun’s path and taking into consideration the direction your home faces, Rollup’s trained professionals will help guide you to select the recommended pitch and the best location for the awning installation on your home.

There are also many other factors that most people wouldn’t consider when installing an awning, including sun exposure, mounting location and available height, large areas of glass. For these reasons, it’s very important that any awning is custom installed for that specific area of your home. Off-the-shelf awnings attempt a “one size fits all” solution that can never match the quality assurance you get from a professionally trained awning installer.

Rollup® Awning’s design specialist will look to see where the largest glass openings are on a home. Shading those areas can double the benefits of the awning by making it cooler both outside and inside the house (up to 20°) – dramatically reducing those summer cooling costs.

It’s important to work with trained professionals when installing an awning on your home. A company with decades of experience who have built a strong reputation in the awning industry, Rollup® Awnings.

**ARM PLACEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 Joint Arms</th>
<th>3 Joint Arms</th>
<th>4 Joint Arms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width 8’ 2” Ft. to 23’ Ft.</td>
<td>Width 24’ 6” Ft. to 26’ 1” Ft.</td>
<td>Width 24’ 6” to 32’ 9” Ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Projection:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6’ 6” Ft. to 14’ 4” Ft.</td>
<td>11’ 5” Ft. to 14’ 4” Ft.</td>
<td>6’ 6” Ft. to 14’ 4” Ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Maximum Projection is 14’4” Ft.*

*13’2” Ft. Projection Available in Units 16’ Ft. in Width and Up * 14’4” Ft. Projection Available in Units 18 Ft. in Width and Up

Manufacturer Reserves Right to Locate Placement of Arms.
Rollup Awnings has provided our customers with the best quality, the best engineering, the best selection and the best service, all for the best price. We’ve worked hard to earn our unmatched reputation in the retractable awning industry.

At Rollup®, we know that our customers expect the finest service and we understand they want the best product at the most competitive price. When you visit one of our spacious showrooms or our manufacturing facility, you will see a wide display of awnings in full operation.

Walk through our outdoor and indoor showroom, operate the awnings and get answers to all of your questions from our professional and knowledgeable staff. We are certain that once you take a look at the unique features we offer, you’ll understand why we’re so proud of our unique awning system.

Over 60 Long Island Condos and Communities have approved our Rollup®Awnings plus Thousands of Satisfied Customers since 1979.

Rollup® Awnings Retractable Lateral Arm Awning System combines the remarkable qualities of Style, Elegance, Comfort, Durability, Dependability and Quality in a Sleek Tubular Patented Design System that will enhance your home.

Rollup® Awnings has serviced our Long Island neighbors for over Thirty (30) years. We are a neighborhood family owned company that you can count on.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE AN AWNING CAN MAKE

ROLLUP® AWNINGS HAS YOU COVERED . . .
1. **VISIT OR CALL ONE OF OUR BEAUTIFUL SHOWROOMS**

When you visit one of our spacious showrooms or manufacturing facility, you will see a wide display of awnings in full operation. Walk through one of our outdoor or indoor showrooms, operate the awnings and get answers to all your questions from our professional, knowledgeable staff. You can also give us a call and we’ll be happy to send one of our representatives to your home.

2. **MEET THE ROLLUP FAMILY**

When you stop by one of our showrooms you’ll meet members of our Rollup® family. All craftsmanship from the first stitch in the fabric to the last turn of a nut and bolt is performed by Rollup® employees. We offer expert advice, the kind you can rely on because it is backed since 1979 by a company with over Thirty (30) years of manufacturing and installation experience.

3. **ORDER THE AWNING THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS**

Our friendly, knowledgeable staff and trained professional technicians will assist you in selecting the right size, perfect fabric and ideal location for your custom built Rollup® Awning.

4. **ROLLUP’S MANUFACTURING TEAM GOES TO WORK**

**SEW SHOP** Your fabric is expertly sewn by professionally trained personnel at Rollup®’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.

**PRODUCTION SHOP** Your awning is custom built, manufactured from consistently maintained inventory levels and tested to the highest industry standards.

5. **ROLLUP’S SPECIAL DELIVERY**

Rollup® can offer the fastest delivery time and installation because we eliminate the middle man. We manufacture your custom built awning at our Long Island facility. Rollup offers its customers the longest and best written warranties in the awning industry. Deal direct with the manufacturer and save time and money.

---

**ROLLUP®AWNINGS**

1.800.445.7655

www.rollupawnings.com